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In Banyuls we try to understand how the 
morphological diversity evolved in chordates 



HOX genes are conserved in all Metazoans 
This discovery is considered the birth of EvoDevo (1984) 

In the 40’s 
Edward B. Lewis  



Hindlimb	

HoxC6 and the cervical/ thoracic boundary 

The number of cervical metameres is different, but the Hoxc6 
always marks the cervical/ thoracic boundary 

Adapted from Burke et al (1995) 

EvoDevo needs comparative approaches 



In addition to their function in AP patterning 
 

HOX genes also have an important function in 
patterning vertebrate limbs 



Expression of Hox 
genes in the 
vertebrate limb 
also shows 
colinearity 

HOX genes also have an important function in 
patterning vertebrate limbs 

Hox function in the limbs was thought to be tetrapod-specific 
because Hox gene expression was not conserved in fins of classical 
chondrichtyan animal models 



Stylopodium	

Zeugopodium	

Mesopodium	
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Radials	

Fin	rays	

HOX genes function during fin/limb development is 
conserved in vertebrates 

Hox gene expression is conserved, but… 



The Tetraodon Hoxa13b expression domain in mice: from “distal” to “proximal.” 

Woltering	JM,	Noordermeer	D,	Leleu	M,	Duboule	D	(2014)	PLoS	Biol	

Mouse Hoxa13 

How Hox gene expression is controlled? 



From	Montavon	T,	Duboule	D.	2013	Phil	Trans	R	Soc	B	368:	20120367	

Expression of 
HoxD genes in 
the fins/limbs is 
controlled by 
distant enhancers 

How distant enhancers 
may control gene 
expression? 



Chromatin is compartmentalized into 
supranucleosomal structures called TADs  



Elzo de Wit, and Wouter de Laat Genes Dev. 2012;26:11-24 

Copyright © 2012 by Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press 

Overview of Chromosome Conformation Capture (3C)-derived methods	



4C-seq	



Proximal and distal HoxD gene expression is 
regulated from distant elements placed at 3’ and 

5’ of the Hox cluster 



Woltering	JM,	Noordermeer	D,	Leleu	M,	Duboule	D	(2014)	Conserva2on	and	Divergence	of	Regulatory	Strategies	at	Hox	Loci	and	the	Origin	of	
Tetrapod	Digits.	PLoS	Biol	12(1	

HoxA genes are controlled 
in a similar way as HoxD 

The same chromatin 
structure is observed in 

autopod, stylopod and the 
brain 



Zebrafish Hox clusters are partitioned into 3′ and 5′ interaction domains 

Woltering	JM,	Noordermeer	D,	Leleu	M,	Duboule	D	(2014)	Conserva2on	and	Divergence	of	Regulatory	Strategies	at	Hox	Loci	and	the	Origin	of	
Tetrapod	Digits.	PLoS	Biol	12(1	



The Tetraodon Hoxa13b expression domain in mice: from “distal” to “proximal.” 

Woltering	JM,	Noordermeer	D,	Leleu	M,	Duboule	D	(2014)	Conserva2on	and	Divergence	of	Regulatory	Strategies	at	Hox	Loci	and	the	Origin	of	
Tetrapod	Digits.	PLoS	Biol	12(1):	e1001773.	doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1001773	

Mouse Hoxa13 



Vertebrate fin to limb evolution 

These results suggest that 
l imbs e vo l ved f rom a 
bimodal ‘‘proximal–proximal’’ 
patterning system in fins to 
a bimodal ‘‘proximal–distal’’ 
system postulates the 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f a 
regulatory landscape from a 
‘‘proximal’’ to a ‘‘distal’’ 
specificity 

This implies the 
transformation of a 
regulatory landscape 
from a ‘‘proximal’’ to a 
‘‘distal’’ specificity 



These results show: 
 
- The chromatin structure around the Hox cluster loci 
is essential for patterning the fin/limbs in 
vertebrates 
 
-  The evolution of Hox regulatory landscapes was 
instrumental for the present diversity of vertebrates 
and evolution of limbs 

So 
 
How and when the bimodal regulation of Hox gene 
expression appeared during evolution? 
	



How and when the bimodal regulation of Hox gene 
expression appeared during evolution?	



A “non-duplicated” genome with a maximum gene retention 
and no derived features 



Amphioxus, Branchiostoma lanceolatum, genome 
project 

From	the	
Na2onal	
Geographic	Society	
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Branchiostoma lanceolatum 
genome consortium 



Amphioxus: 
Phylum: Chordata 
Subphylum: Cephalochordata	
• Genus Branchiostoma, ~30 species 
• Genus Epigonichthys, 1 specie 
• Genus Asymmetron, 2 species 
• Widely distributed in tropical and 
temperate seas 
• Adults in sandy and shell-sand 
habitats 
• 0,5-40? m deep 
• Sexual reproduction, 
• Separate sexes 

1900 Genome sequence 

Embryos availability 



Amphioxus Is vertebrate-like but simpler 

Amphioxus lacks  
l   paired, image-forming eyes 
l   ears 
l   limbs 
l   neural crest 
l   the extensive gene 
duplications characteristic of 
vertebrates 

Amphioxus has 
l  segmental muscles 
l  segmental gonads 
l  pharyngeal gill slits 
l  dorsal hollow nerve cord 
l  notochord 
l  pronephric kidney 
l  pituitary and thyroid homologs 
l  a prototypical vertebrate genome 



Amphioxus embryonic development is very fast and 
metamorphosis occurs 1-3 months after hatching 



DATA

Paired-end lib.             2
Mate-end lib.             6
Total sequence        85 Gb
Haploid coverage      150×
Est. genome size   570Mb
High polymorphism

B.	lanceolatum	
genome	

Haploid	assembly	
10,247 scafs
495Mb size
N50 1.29Mb / L50 78
5% NNNs
90% cegma compl.

Haplomerger	

Diploid	assembly	
48,019 scafs
1185Mb
N50: 529kp 
3% NNNs

SOAPdenovo	

Ferdinand	Marletaz,	Oxford	University	



Ferdinand	Marletaz,	Oxford	University	



Early gastrula (8h) Early neurula (15h) Premouth larva (36h) 

A genome-wide regulatory map of the European 
amphioxus: Overview of the datasets. 

H3K4me3 

H3K27ac 

H3K27me3 

ChIP-seq Histone  
Modifications 
(Skarmeta lab) 

ATAC-seq 

Open chromatin 
profiling 
(Skarmeta lab) 

Transcriptome 
profiling 

RNA-seq 
(Irimia lab,  
Garcia Fernandez 
And others)  

CAGE-seq 
(Boris Lenhard lab) 

Single base 
resolution 
Methylome 

Methylation 
(Ryan Lyster lab) 
 

3D organization 
of the chromatin 
(Skarmeta lab) 

4C-seq of 
developmental 
genes 
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Million reads 
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Already 
implemented in 
different 
databases (still 
not public) 

Collaboration with P. Lemaire 

Collaboration with H. Roest Crollius Collaboration with EBI 



Vertebrate Hox clusters are organized into TADs 
What about amphioxus Hox locus? 

Andrey et al Science (2013) 

Acemel et al Nat Gen (2016) 



Absence of synteny conservation in non chordate metazoans suggest that long-range 
cis-regulatory interaction of Hox genes were absent in the bilaterian ancestor 

How the bimodal regulation of Hox genes evolved in vertebrates? 
Acemel et al Nat Gen (2016) 



We tested conservation of the 
3D structure of the Hox locus 
using 4-C seq 
 
 - 14 viewpoints (8 Hox genes 
and 6 neighboring genes) in 
three developmental stages in 
amphioxus 
 
-  9 viewpoints (4 Hox genes and 
5 neighboring genes) in 
zebrafish 

-  a total of 73 4C-seq were 
generated 

-  Chromatin contacts were 
quantified 

While zebrafish interactions 
show the bimodal regulation 
caracteristic of vertebrates, 
most of the interactions in 
amphioxus were within the 

Hox locus 



Amphioxus 4C-seq profiles were similar irrespectively of their position in 
the cluster and developmentally stable 



Although most contacts are within the Hox cluster, anterior and posterior 
sides behave differently with more contacts anteriorly 

 
This is in agreement with the synteny conservation in the anterior region of 

the cluster 



Virtual Hi-C shows that amphioxus Hox locus is included in a single 
domain including the anterior region, while zebrafish contains two domains 

If this is true, we should find regulatory elements anteriorly but not posteriorly 



ATAC-seq (assay for transposase-accessible chromatin using sequencing) 

From	Buenrostro	et	al	2013,	Nat	Met	
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Transcriptional start sites 
Repetitive elements	

Accessible chromatin regions obtained by ATAC-seq analyses are only 
present the in anterior region 



Accessible chromatin regions obtained by ATAC-seq analyses are only 
present the in anterior region 
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Stepwise evolution of the bimodal regulatory machineries of HoxA and 
HoxD clusters in vertebrates 

J. Deschamps Nat Gen 2016 
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